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ABSTRACT
This paper presents the overall design of “Smart rolling LED Display using Arduino and Bluetooth” with low cost
and user can access multiple applications. If anyone wants to display the message they can send message through
using android Bluetooth by using this project. This project deals with advanced wireless Arduino development
board. The main objective of this project is to design a wireless board that displays messages sent from android
phone user using Bluetooth. The main controlling device of the whole system is Arduino. Matrix LED Display
module, Bluetooth module are interfaced to Arduino and android development tool with APK application.
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I. INTRODUCTION
The project aims at designing a LED based scrolling
message display controlled from an android mobile
phone. The proposed system makes use of Bluetooth
technology to communicate from android phone to
LED display board. This project is to develop an
embedded system, which is used for instant
information display using LED’s by using android
bluetooth module.
Now a day’s every advertisement or information is
displayed digitally. The big shops and shopping centres
are using the digital moving/scrolling displays now. In
railway station, bus stands everything that is ticket
information, platform number etc is displaying in
digital moving display. But in these displays if they
wants to change the message they can send message
through using android Bluetooth by using this project.
If they want to display messages about something
crucial within minimum time, it displays whatever
wants. LED displays are used in variety of applications,
like store signs, billboards and many more. In recent
years it is commonly used in destination signs on
public transport vehicles. LED panels are also used for
the purpose of general illumination, task lighting and
for stage lighting. Display systems are classified into
single line displays, and multiline displays. A standard
LED display board consists of led lights arranged in 3

sets of 16 rows x 32 columns, with each led placed at a
pixel of 5mm. Displays boards of any length and
breadth can be made by combining more than one of
these standard units. These display units are capable of
displaying messages of any kind, including
alphanumeric, numbers etc., in static or scrolling
formats. This system is comprised of a red colour
matrix display panel. It also includes an executive
program that runs on the Arduino for the display
control of data information on the display board. Led
provides several advantages over traditional light bulbs,
such as small size and longer life. A red colour led can
be used to advertise even day-light conditions. The led
display board displays images and messages entered by
using a microcontroller

II. SYSTEM DESCRIPTION
This system is actually divided in main two parts, one
is message transmission section which is android phone
and another is reception and displaying section. The
Android phone is service which is used to transmit the
text message which is to be displayed on LED board.
At the input/transmitter side the android phone is used
to generate input to the system. The software used is
arduino development tool. In that tool APK application
is used for sending texts or numbers using Bluetooth
access. The message sent by Bluetooth is in the form of
ASCII codes. At the receiver side Bluetooth receiver is
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used. It receives ASCII codes from transmitter and
gives to arduino development board which is controlled
by AVR controller. The board is connected to 3 sets 16
rows x 32 columns LED display through SPI interface.
The LED board displays this message using scrolling
technique. So required information displayed on that
board.

Figure 2. Bluetooth module

D. Ardiuno Development Board

Figure 1. Block Diagram

III. HARDWARE DESCRIPTION
A. Power Supply/SMPS
A 12 volt power adapter is used here which acts as
power Supply. It is an important part of a circuit. It
provides required supply to different blocks of the
circuit from input 230V AC. The main blocks include
transformer, rectifier circuit, filter circuit, and regulator
circuit. Voltage regulator IC LM7805 is used as a
voltage regulator. The microcontroller and other
devices get power supply from AC to DC adapter
through7805, 5V regulator. The adapter output voltage
will be 12V DC no regulated. The 7805/7812 voltage
regulators are used to convert 12 V to 5V/12V DC.
B. AVR Microcontroller
This is a high performance Atmel 8-bit AVR RISC
based microcontroller combines 32KB ISP flash
memory with read-while-write capabilities,1KB
EEPROM, 2KB SRAM, 23 general purpose I/O lines,
SPI serial port, serial programmable USART, 6 channel
10 bit A/D converter.
C. Bluetooth (HC-05) moduleIt is an easy to use Bluetooth SPP (serial port protocol)
module, TTL interface, designed for transparent
wireless serial connection setup which can configure as
either master or slave.
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This board is compatible for the message sent by the
android phone through Bluetooth. This board consists
the main part is AVR controller. This controller
processes received ASCII codes and given to the LED
display board through SPI interface.
E. LED Matrix Module
We used here LED matrix module with 5 module
connected in cascaded 8 rows x 40 columns to display
the scrolling message.

IV. SOFTWARE DESCRIPTION
1. Arduino Uno Compiler
The open-source Arduino Software (IDE) makes it easy
to write code and upload it to the board. It runs on
Windows, Mac OS X, and Linux. The environment is
written in Java and based on Processing and other
open-source software. A program for Arduino may be
written in any programming language for a compiler
that produces binary machine code for the target
processor. Atmel provides a development environment
for their microcontrollers, AVR Studio and the newer
Atmel Studio.
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V. RESULT
A. LED Matrix Display board

very efficiently used in schools, chain restaurants in
colleges wherein students and staffs can be informed
simultaneously in time. It will used at public transport
places like railways, bus station, and airport and also at
roadside for traffic control and in emergency situations.
It is cost efficient system and user friendly. Latency
involved in using of papers in displaying of notices is
avoided and the information can be updated by the
authorized persons.
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VII. CONCLUSION
The introducing concept of wireless technology using
Bluetooth in the field of communication we can make
our communication more efficient and faster, with
higher efficiency. We can display the messages with
less errors and maintenance. This model can be used
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